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Tlie Ktckias Kicker.

Charles

The follo-R-ing extracts oro made from
Fort Meuilo is situated fifteen miles
the last issue of that justly celebrated
from Doadwood, one and a half wiles
journal, the Arizona Kicker:
from Sturgis City, among tho northern
Oarry a. 3EPull Line of
"Tnsa- BOYCOTT US.—The fact that we
foothills of the Black Hille. The reser
sji'U
have
been running the Kicker pretty
<>*•'
-Xvation is sis miles long and two milee
much
as we pleased since tho first num
wide, besides a wood reserve four miles
' >!
"
,* . ber was issued has given mortal offonse
-if X % r £ * *
square. Bear Butte creek, a beautiful
to certain people ot this neighborhood.
stream, flows through the post grounds,
We have been kicked, licked, pounded,
and furnishes abundant water for all pur
threatened,
shot at and bluffed rigt.t
V'sV^I
poses.
,
/-J »•along,
and
have
grown fat on it.
0' .
'v*The location of the post was selected
We
came
to
stay.
by General Sheridan in person, and cho
Fact is, we've got to. We haven't any
-Inolufl&Mf—>•*
sen on account of its splendid strategic)
thing
to go on.
position in the event of an Indian oatHaving
tried all other measures to
T
break. It easily commands the large
make
us
let
go, and having failed ingloragencies, Standing Bock, Spotted Tail,
iouely in each instance, it was deter
and Pine Ridge, where the great bulk of
mined to boycott us in a social way. We
Sioux Indians are gathered on reserva
have
been chuok-a-luck with the very
tions, and moving either north or south,
cream
of society since our advent. In
it would be easy to intercept them with
fact,
we
have been most of the cream.
ALWAYS IN STOCK,
* Jv «
the military force at Fort Meade; nor
It
was
decided a few days ago by a
has the advent of a railroad done away
Always sl 3T-u.ll Stocte.
1 .! -•
syndicate of the high toned that we must
This pnwrtor nrvor varies. A marvel of purity with its necessity for many years to
be
socially
snubbed
and
crushed.
Ac
fitromdh aii<l wholePomonoHF. More economical
thim tho ordinary Hindu, and cannot bo wold in come. The post is oblong in shape.
cordingly Mrs. Major Bazoo, of Grizzly
comixMihon with the multitude of low test, On the southerly side are built the offi
Hhort weight j»him or phosphate powders.
Heights
announced a recherche affair and
Hold oniy ui oariH, lioYAi* UAKINO POWDER CO., cers' quarters, consisting of tasteful cot
Dealt out to the thirsty by eourteons attendants.
106 Wall SCroet, N. Y.
invited
everybody
in the set but us. It
A ^
tages and handsome double two-story
was
given
out
that
she
feared
our
man
V
"
bouses with mansard roofs. Opposite Q. V. ATBES.
?
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY,
H. B. WABDMAN
ners would disgrace the occasion, and if
are the soldiers' barracks, large and com
hifsM
?V
TEKKITOUtAL
they didn't our clothes would.
modious, and in the rear of them capaci
Governor, Louis K. Churc$i.
We weren't saying a word. We saw:
Bocretary, M. I*. MrfVtnuiok.
ous stables. In the center, half a mile
Ohiof Jutrtico, lJartlett IVipp.
the bluff and went one better. On the
Associate .Jnsticea. OharlesM. Thomas, W. B. long and a quarter wide, a magnificent
1
BfcC-ojui^ll, J. h, Car land, Roderick Hose, James
night of the party the sheriff made a
. - 8j*r»noor.
campus,, or parade, has been laid out,
f.,' (juitorf titutoH Attorney.
haul
of three high toned prisoners at the
affording room for cavalry and infantry
bmted States Marshal, D. W. Maratta.
Surveyor (ienorid, Maris Taylor.
hoose
of Mrs. Major Bazoo, while a halt
evolutions.
ic Delegate to ('on^rosH, (). K. (iifTord.
dozen others broke for the woods.
Territorial Troji.sur^r, J. 1). Lawlor.
The
post
has
a
well
equipped
and
or
Territorial Auditor, Jamo* A. Ward.
Located at Rapid City,
We have one great advantage over the
Scjliermtondont. of l^iblic Inntructic
company-, water works
; A. JVO.
ton, of ganized fire
~ »r •* ^
t i*
^
other
creams
of
society.
We
left
the
-AND4 PcinwiKii
leading into the quarters for both officers
~
"'R
r , .n/U.lwli
•••**-»! "•
:r Attorney (jonenil, <!. F. Toinploton, Fargo.
east by daylight and shook hands with
Oommi»nion<»r of Immigration. P. F. McClnro. and men; large and fertile irrigated gar
;•••• Terntonal Veterinary Surgoon, J. C. AUoway,
the sheriff as we started. We are neither
iMZixiing S-u.pp>lie3;
dens for each company. The immense
Croud l<orks.
liailrond (•omnusflioners, Abo Boston, Lenox;
a
bigamist, eloper, embezzler, horse thief,
A* SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY.
/
J.
Alex. Origin, (-J rand Forks; N. T. Smith, Huron; quantities of oats, com, hay, wood and
jail
bird or gambler. We don't want to
.
Secretary.
:
:
DAKOTA
beef consumed at Fort Meade are sup DEAT)WOOD,
*
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
work this lever unless some one jumps
plied out ol the surrounding country.
.Register, John U. Whiteside, Deadwood. . *
on our collar. We have reduced tony
> lltjoeivor, John LaFaber, Deadwood.
The discipline at Meade is of high order.
society over one-half since we came to
BISTHICT COURT.
The different departments under Col.
JacUro, Cliarlos M. Thomas,
town by giving the sheriff pointers. We
Mizner's supervision, assisted by his
Clerk, W. H. Jones.
can
ran the other half out of town in a
COUNTY.
most efficient staff, are models of system
week. Mrs. Major Bazoo has called to
District Attorney, V/. L. M^CoHglilin.
atic
military
management.
Taken
as
a
Sheriff, A. J. Knipht.
beg our pardon and to express her deep
Renter of D.iOils, John Baker.
whole Fort Meade is the largest, most
Auditor, K. II. Dristioli.
disgust
with herself. We have forgiven
5
-T
^
*
Treasurer, J. ('. hhurtn.
fa'*}
important and best conducted post in the
A«:owK.>r, T. (i.Hparks.
her,
knowing
it will not happen again.
Juciw of Probate, Leonard Gordost*
~
^ II ^ f
west. This-post is at present the head
fiurvojor, (icor^o N. Hopkins.
As
for
Judge
Cahoots who inspired the
quarters of the 8th cavalry under oomCoroner, W. II. Wright.
>•' Superintendent of Schools, W. W. Giddings.
boycott
and
set
the crushing machine at Three Foil Courses Leading to the Degrees of B. &, 0. B. and EL IK,
OomnnH+uonorn, K. M. Allen, Sturgis, chair mand of Col. Mizner.—Pioneer.
work, we bear him no animosity. We
man; 1). A. Mcl'horcon, Deadwood; 8. B. Crist,
1CoDlral City.
Gifford was fairly downed at Waterwill simply remark that he is a bigamist,
CITY OF STURGia
„
town, but he kas the satisfaction of
incendiary, embezzler, forger, perjurer
Mayor, John T. Potter.
Aldermen—First.
„ _Abtuma^^g knowing that tter& were many loyal
htennen—Firat. Ward, Looja
and
highway robber, and we have dieRniil.!i: Rocond Wanl, Max Blatt.
Pine Chemical and Metallurgical
friends who went along with him. For
Thi»d W.trd, J. (' McMillan, W. W. Sabln.
patched
Pinkerton to come and get him.
• Auditor, Max Moohn.
all
this,
Grigsby
of
Sioux
Falls
is
better
Trt'Jttnivr, J.J: Davenport.
Chief <»f i'ohco, Patrick Flavin.
Our amiable and gentlemanly sheriff Laboratories, Mineral Cabinets, Mathematical
known than he was before the conven
i^iiice^uBtico, b. h\ Stephens.
entered our office day before yesterday
Instruments, Etc.
ft
tion.—Pilot.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
and
in
his
usual
urbane
manner
an
Anecdotes About Oe&erftl SherUlmn.
nounced that he must serve papers on ue.
P1U5SBYTE11IA.N.
Charles A. Dana, ex-assistant secretary
It was a notioe of a breach of promise
Bcrvicos every Sabbath momiug at IX oclock, of war, says in the New York Sun:
tind 8 oclock in tho evening. Snnuay school at
suit
against us by the widow Clixby,
-10 a. m.
W. A. EOEOLS, Pastor.
new Metallurgical Laboratory {dome occupies a fine brick nd stone!; :
As everybody else is narrating his
w
•TK» uppy,who
alleges that we have been toying structure 60 by 138 feet, and is supplied with all the better Mining and Metallurg
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
reminiscences of General Sheridan, I will
UervicOH every Pnnday evouinB at 7it5. Bnnwith her heart strings, and that it will ical machinery, such as Stamp Mills, Bruckner Cylinders, Smelter, Jigs, Buddies,
<day school at 2 oclock. E. ('. WAHBES, Pastor.
also contribute mine. After the battle
take
$5,000 of our cash to settle her Vanners, Leaching Mill, etc., all of actual working size.
CATHOLIC'.
of Codar Creek President Linooln and
thoughts
back in the old channel.
.
nias8 every Sunday morning at 10:30,
Secretary Stanton agreed that Sheridan
echool at 3 p. m.
P. HORKX; Pastor.
It
is
another
move
on
the
part
of
wi
should receive some special recognition
/' «r jPVonolx, Oterxxxeua. emclTT&tigm. Jm
SECRET SOCIETIES.
enemies to down ns.
• .
t
for that great exploit. They promoted
We
first
met
the
widow
Clixby
twentyA. F. and A. M.
him to be major-general! in the regular
eight years ago in Carter's groccry. She Circulars of Information upon application, oraddress
- • ' Olivo Brand) lodgo No. 47. A. F. and A. M.,
\ „ "*
<?
when the commission was
1 .'8tnn?u«. lleffuhir communication firrtt. and third army, and
asked our opinion of herrings, and wo.
Weflnesdnys of each momh. Visiting brethren made out the president decided that it
cordially invited.
J. T. POTTK&, W. M.
asked her's of soap. She invited us to R. R. HUGHES,
FRANKLIN R. CARPENTER, ^
A. von OLOBBJIAN, 6ec.
should be sent to the' general, who still
call
at
the
house
and
see
some
poetry
Denn.
1. O. O. F.
Secretary
of
Board.
lay near Cedar Creek, by an unusual
Bare Unite lodge No. 46, T. O. O. F., Stfirgis,
6he had written on the rise and fall of
I was selected for this
^xncctn fiaturdav evenings Vioiting brethrencor messenger.
mastodon. Wo complied. We called
dially invited.
F. D.CANKOS, N. G.
Will Be Sent to Any Address Until Jan. 1, 1889, the
agreeable duty.
G. W. LADD, Bee.
there
three or four times afterwards, but
The next morning the general took
G. A. S.
only as a friend. On one occasion the
Jack G. StorpiH poHt No. 47. G, A. R., meets the me on foot through his camp, and as
^ firwt and third 8a( ur'Uiy eveningw in each month,
widow showed us a clipping from an
r- at 0->O, at Library liall. Ft. Meade, D. T.
V/
M. HOUXON, Commander. wpnt through the regiments and brigai
eastern
paper to the effect that it was
J. JOHNSON. Adjutant.
and greeted old acquaintances on every
Meals a/t An j£ours. x *
better
for
a man who had passed the age
<v
i
^
hand I was everywhere struck with the
STUEGI3 POSTOFFICB.
of
23
to
marry
a
widow,
if
he
was
to
mar
manifestations
of
personal
attachment
to
Below are tho Jiours at which the mails arrive
'
>*
"• *-* *
^
ry, but we didn't bite.
'
•mad
elose. Northern eloigns 9^5 n. m.; arrives
jfl:M a. ra. HouUtont cloaej 1:40 p. m.; arrives 2 p.m Sheridan. I had not seen anything like
We know our gait. If the widow Clix
„
Daily, from Ba. m. to 8 p. ni. Sunday it in oither of our great armies.
Grant,
r«fM»in tt:4:) to 10:l;> a. in. and 2:15 to 3:1.5 p. to.
by can prove to the world that we have
on.'i\ ord«r window open from Ha. m. to (> p.m. Sherman, Thomas, all moved among
Bor AnnoalSnbacriMkm we «UL give
"4©n vrt!{•:: days only. No it»a:i^<»ry bnBiness done
toyed with her affections we'll cheerfully
OB buauuy.
G. W. VUATT,
their troops with every sign of respect
H. P. ATWATKB, Ass't.
Postmaster.
go to jail. We are not on the toy. The
BEST RESTAURANT IN THE HXL1&.
•*
and confidence on the part of the men,
*, 4 >,
widow
will
find
us
no
jack
rabbit,
andbut in Sheridan's camp it was quite dif SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS OF TEN or MORE
J. B. CHENEY, M. D.
the enemies who have encouraged this
ferent. They seemed to regard him
PHYSICIAK AND GUEGEON, : "
new move may hear something drop be First door west of Rosebrough & Tippie's, Main street, Sturgis.
more as a boy regards the father he be
fore the trial is over.
lieves in, relies on, and loves than as sol
JMBMIHB of women and children a
Wednesday evening as we put on our
Office in Northwostorn hotel building, Stargia. diers are wont to regard their command
FIISTE COMMERCIAX»
er. Finally, as wo wero completing our
Mother Hubbard and sat down by the
jgt.
morning tour and had got nearly back
DE. A. H. BOWMAN,
open window to get a breath of fresh air
to headquarters, I said to him: "Gener
before retiring, a sadness suddenly stole
PHYSICIAN AND SUliGEON,
al, how is this? Those men seem to
over us and in a few minutes we found
> at residence on Sherman etiMt, half have a special affection for you, more
tears in our eyes. The query came to
block eaat pf Junction asenoe.
<
than I have seen displayed toward any
Nets, Blankets, Collars, Etc.
us
over and over again: "Is life worth
'BTDEGIH,
J>AK.
other officer. What is the reason?"
living ?" and as we thought of the old.
watk ST.,
STXJROHS.
"Well," said he, "I think I can tell
homestead—the days of boyhood—the
O. W. TEATT, M. D.,.
you. I always fight in the front rank
many graves —the changes of thirty years Manufacture anything in tho hanioes line to older, on short notioe. Repairing promptly dona
-PHYSICIAN AND BUltGIOOSr
myself. I was long ago convinoed that
—the fountains of the deep ware broken
'Mies at tlte nosloiiioe. SpsoMtlty Obfitetrfcs it would not do for a commanding gen
up and we wept.
" and DiBoaaes of" Wi
WOUUDQ.
eral to stay in the rear of his troops and
Such moods do a man good. They
• STOBQIS,
DAK. carry on a battle with paper orders, as
bring him nearer heaven's gates. We
they do in the army of tho Potomac.
don't know whether they come from a
JOHN SCIINELL,
-• | ^ '
' 1
*
^
'
in , ,i , i i '
I. •
( •••••
These men all know that where it is the
disorganized liver or the near presenoe
—TONSOltlAL ARTIST.
hottest, thero I am, and they like it, and
of a guardian angel, but we always feel
Hhoii on Main street, cat door to Arnold &
that is the reason they like me."
' Meyer's grdcery btora.
a heap better afterwards. We no longer
Bought the Splendid
"On§ thing more, general," I Baid.
feel a spirit of revenge. We have no
HIGH ARM
Par, "Are you afraid, or don't you oare?
Of the Most Modern Styles.
greed. We have oharity for all.
What is the real truth about it? "
And as the bright beams of the har
CHARLES C. POLK,- ^ -f A " The man who says he isn't afraid
vest moon steal into the office window Parlor Folding Beds, Mirrors, Window Shades and Fixtures of 0
-•
under fire," he answered, " is a liar. 1
Kinds. A complete line of
and throw a flood of silver light upon
8EWINC MACHINE
am d—d afraid, and if I followed my
• ATTOBNEY AND CODNEKL0R ATUAW,
the
dead
ads
on
the
imposing
stone—as
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BltTi
own impulse I should turn and get out.
the south wind comes sighing around
Monoy to loan on real estate.
,
It is all a question of the power of tho
the corner of JackaBs hill and whispers to
MAIN ST. - - - SrtiBaia. mind over the body."
us the story of household graves—as the
1
whip-poor-will wakes from his sweet Plain Crockery, Glassware, Library Lamps* Baby Carriaqes$ Mat"
The collapse of tho Southern Califor
MICHAEL McMAHON.
tresses, Pillows, Ete
Bleep, in the roar of Stevens' disreputable
nia boom seems to be complete. A San
,
ATXOltN EY AT LAW.
dance house to call us to press onward
1 Will practicein all courts of the'territacy. Diego paper, which aided in booming its
GOODS ARE ALL OF THE LATEST STILES^
and upward and not bo discouraged, we rn
BpeoiaT attention given to collections,
section, teHs of one these bnrsted booms.
\
f- e '
take
down
the
office
towel,
wipe
the
fall
I-STDBQIS
.
.
.
DA*. "Eight restaurants closed in one day,
•uperiortnQuAHtyarids'oldet
PrioMwhioh
vvlU
Defy
Oomp«tltiot|<
ing tears away and seek our couch with
sixteen clerks discharged from one dry
the determination to secure a pass from
goods
store,
1,600
empty
rooms
in
lodg
;
CLAUK & BIEEMAN,
STUltOIS, DAKOTA.
here to Omaha and return or make it so 0. W. COBNWELL,
ing houses, hotel rates reduced two dol
ANSWER
TO
INQUIRIES,
$1.00
hot
for
the
railroads
that
they
will
have
lars per day, shaving reduced from twen
tSPCET OK IMIT.JES, C01ITS3T3, &e.,$3.00 to keep every tie wet all the yew 'j
ty-five cents to ten, coffee from ten to
Procuring Land Patent*, riling Arguments,
five."
and Conducting Contests, on Moderate
—Detroit Free Press.
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Fine Cigais, Wines and Liquors

Milwaukee Eeg & Bottled Beer

Lumber, Lime, Lath and Shingles on Hand
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Tuition Free. Fall Term Opens Thursday,
September 27, 1888*
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Most Extensive Bill of Tare in the City.
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E. O. KNIGHT,
Harness,Saddles, Bridles,Whips
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A WES1 WOMAN L A N D S — M I N E S
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Choice Parlor arid Bedroom Suites-

JUNE SINGER
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Qseensvarei DscifateA DinsBr Sets, FreEWa Tea Sets,

DETECTIVE!
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OEISTTS.

j^

Will investiKat^ every cl»#^ of civil and crimi
nal work, including theft, for^ries, embezzlementH, blackmuiiiu^ Kchemen. titreot*>ning and
^ nnonymrmw commumcalion^, drtoet crimes, and
i>.rin« onmuials lo ]UKtic<\ arwurtnin tho babltn
i*nd £iHi4(>piateH of pniploy<M, r.nd do a general
*;&" di^twttive bnfiint^^ in al) itn branches. All work
-**t priMriptly attends! to, and every matter entrubt"•.-'tui to oui care

Regarded Strictly Confidential.
Xeovti onicrs at thr KerstoBf. Ptfuiwowl, !!»k.

With the hairpin a woman opens en
velopes, fastens her dress, suspends a HOW THEY ILL WANT IT
For it docs soch beautiful work.
calender or picture on the wall, picks
her teeth or cuts apart tho leaves of her Sanpfs Machine at Faster? Prist*
magazine or book. It bocomes on occa
EvEEY SACHIHE WJJEAFfEB FOE 5 YEABS.
sion an improvised nut-pick or shoe and
glove buttoner; or is as quickly trans Merits Wuate2 mUiiJucnisi^ Territory.
formed into a hook, scoop or crank.
Nor is thia a complete catalouge of the
manifold
of the modest hairpin. Woman's Chronicle.
P81VI9l2£, tbW,
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Terms,
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send for circular to

HENRY ST. COPP, Ari^w,T
WASK'KCTCN, D. C .
Every Settler
have <-vp'» SctUsifs Galda,

Poor General.

It was rumored on the streetsin Deadwood last evening that Gen. A. R. Z.
Dawson had proclaimed to District At
torney McLaughlin that henceforth lie
STURGIS
was a democrat. We congratulate the
democrats on the accession to their ranks
ot an ublo general.—Belt Daily Herald,
'
rAI»VIJRTISER. 8th.
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Has Just Been Refitted and Remodeled.
This house is strictly first-class in every particular.
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